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(dozens of species)

• Iconic Kruger NP

SAFARI A GOLF
An African safari in the iconic Kruger National Park,
together with the divine views in the world’s largest green
canyon and golfing on one of Africa’s best courses.
Embark upon a journey to see Africa’s Big Five, which
calls this landscape filled with baobabs and acacias home.
Relax in the luxury golf resort suites overlooking golf
courses designed by world-class players like Ernie Els.
And of course, you can play if you feel like it. If you play
at Skukuza, an unfenced course within the borders of
Kruger National Park, you’ll have to pay attention to your
golfing style as well as the wild animals around you.

• The world’s largest green canyon – Blyde River
Canyon
• Pilgrim’s Rest from the African gold rush
• Golfing at one-of-a-kind courses   
WHEN TO HEAD OUT?
May-October: dry season with pleasant
temperatures
November-April: rainy season with higher
temperatures, December is holiday season in South
Africa, parks are usually quite busy.
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Mountain course in Dullstroom designed
by Ernie Els
Panorama Road and Hazyview, one of
Africa’s 10 best courses
Kruger National Park and golfing in Skukuza
PRICE

With a group of 5 travellers CZK 54 000/person
(USD 260/person/day)
.

INCLUDED IN THE PRICE
Vehicle and driver, diesel and tolls, accommodation and breakfast
(2 nights in a private villa in Dullstroom, 2 nights in a suite in
Hazyview, 4 nights in Kruger NP, entrance fees to national parks,
non-alcoholic beverages and beer in the vehicle, 3 green fees,
travel agency bankruptcy insurance.

OPTIONAL
Renting poles, night drive and morning walks in Kruger NP.

NOT INCLUDED IN THE PRICE
International flights, travel insurance.

PROS AND CONS
+ perfectly and easily accessible wildlife without the
need for special equipment
+ a wide selection of services and accommodation at
every price point
+ colourful landscape and scenery
+ great service with years of tourism experience
+ great infrastructure and shops
+ golfing in unique locations
- a weaker feeling of wildlife in fenced off and
functioning parks
- popular parks may be crowded at certain times of the
year
- high crime rate in large cities
The trip can be adjusted as per individual request. Do not
hesitate to contact us.
For example, we can add a hunt in Limpopo.
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